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Reflections
from

The Rev. Odette Lockwood-Stewart
Interim Senior Pastor
In people of every age and nation who have
or have had Covid-19, doctors have noted a
strange range of long-lasting debilitating
symptoms they’ve named “long-haul Covid.”
My brothers and sisters in Christ, as we are confined once
again, as the second wave of Covid-19 surges around the
world, as days become shorter and darker and colder, as
the most vulnerable people again suffer most, we are all
experiencing “long-haul Covid.”
For families, communities, communities of faith, cities,
regions, nations, first-responders, social change
movements, health systems, economies, our bodies,
hearts and minds, for the body politic and for the Body of
Christ, together we pray, Lord, have mercy.
As virologists and epidemiologists work urgently to
understand and prevent the spread of the virus, the
emotional and spiritual challenges rise: anxiety,
depression, trauma, fear, uncertainty, grief, social and
economic loss, despair.
The United Nations called for immediate global action to
combat the 35-60% increase in domestic violence.
Research in 28 countries has shown that young people,
under 30 years, have high levels of depression, cut off
from social groups. Together we pray, Lord have mercy.
Healthcare professionals care around the clock for those
who are ill; others risk getting sick while providing
essential services. Work has changed for
many people, and for many others there is
no work.
This week one person shared with me that
of the 20 members in his family in the US
who contracted COVID, ten have died.
Together we pray, Lord have mercy.
The American Church in Paris is a
Beacon on the Seine for just such a time as this.
At ACP, we bear witness by word and deed to the love of
God revealed in Jesus Christ. By God’s grace ACP is
thriving in surprising ways. We are, as one member
described, “going deep,” putting all our trust in Christ

Jesus, doing all we can do with all we have been given, to
the glory of God in challenging times.
In our order of worship each Sunday and in our newsletter
and website it says: the ministers of ACP are the entire
congregation.
Pastors and Worship and Media Team members Jodi,
Doug, Victor and Allison, Fred, Natalie, Heather, John,
and Marta have been and are developing new ways to
keep us connected to Christ and to one another. Lay
leaders in every mission and ministry area are reaching
out and touching lives with Christ’s love.
What is sometimes less visible is that in addition to
worship, Bible studies, prayer groups, spiritual growth
classes, mission outreach, and fellowship events, ACP is
blessed with generous teams of dozens of lay people
meeting and serving to support, sustain and strengthen
our mission and witness to Jesus Christ.
I invite you to pray for each of these ad-ministry teams
that regularly meet and work online: Senior Pastor Search
Committee; Church Council; ReGathering Task Force;
Nominating Committee; Finance, Stewardship and
Development; Worship and Pastoral Team; Council
Executive Committee; Human Resources; Property and
Property Development; Sound and Light Project.
One of these teams, ACP’s Stewardship Committee, leads
us this month in our Generosity Campaign. Generosity to
God and others makes a difference in the
world and changes us. We are moved by
generous hearts. God’s generosity begets
generosity as Christ’s love begets love.
We give thanks to God with our time, our
attention, our talents, and our treasure.
The apostle Paul encouraged Timothy to
tell the blessed Christians in Ephesus,
“They are to do good, to be rich in good works, generous
and ready to share…so that they may take hold of the life
that really is life.” ‒ I Timothy 6: 18-19
All that we have is entrusted to us in living for God. As we
trust and receive, we discover the astounding power of
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gratitude. Gratitude builds relationships, resilience, communities. This
difficult season is accompanied by a surprising season for gratitude!
Each week in worship members of our community will share stories of
gratitude for the ways that ACP has touched their lives, and particularly in
the midst of “long-haul Covid.” We each have our own stories to share.
This November, we give thanks. We may not be able to gather for
Thanksgiving Dinner as a church, but we can gather for Gratizoom, we can
pray our thanks, make calls, share our gratitude, worship, daily list
everything for which we are grateful. A life of gratitude is a life of generosity.
Grace and Peace of Christ be with you,
Pastor Odette

1 November All Saints Sunday
Hebrews 11:29-12:2
Matthew 5:1-12
8 November 23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Joshua 24:1-3a, 22-25
Matthew 25:1-13

26 November Thanksgiving Day
Deuteronomy 8:7-18
Psalm 65
2 Corinthians 9:6-15
Luke 17:11-19
29 November First Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 64:1-9
Mark 13:24-37

15 November 24th Sunday after Pentecost
Matthew 25:14-30
Psalm 126
22 November Reign of Christ 25th Sunday after Pentecost
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Psalm 100
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24
Psalm 95:1-7a
Ephesians 1:15-23
Matthew 25:31-46

Prayer Chain Team
Do you have a prayer request for our Prayer Team?
If so, please forward your prayer by email to prayerrequests@acparis.org.
Your prayer request will remain strictly private and confidential.
Prayer is powerful. We are here for you.
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Why the storms
by the Reverends Jodi and Doug Fondell
Interim Associate Pastors
Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them is like a
wise person who builds their house upon a rock! ‒ Matthew 7:24
Dear Friends in Christ,

We're currently experiencing another wave of Covid-19
here in Paris, which means we've been called to live in
confinement for the good of society for another season of
time. This news is frustrating, saddening, confusing on so
many levels, but necessary.
How do we cope? How do we make ends meet? Where is
the hope? And where is God in the midst of all of this?
Fair questions to ask...but questions that cannot be met
with easy answers! In Jesus’ parable of the wise and
foolish builders found in Matthew 7 we find simple but
incredibly profound instruction for our lives. Believers
and non-believers alike ‒ we are doing our best to be
about the process of building a life that is satisfying,
joyful, a pleasure to be a part of. But storms have a way of
blowing in on each of our lives. Covid-19 is a storm that
continues to ravage our world...and we cry out, “Why the
storms? How long O Lord? When will it end?” All fair
questions.
According to the parable, and throughout scripture as a
whole, the message is clear. The storms are going to blow
upon/rain upon us all. No one is
immune. Many have asked me:
Does God create the storms? Is
God responsible for the calamity
that's happening in our world?
Though imperfect, my answer is
this, always this… Yes and no!
Yes, God is responsible for
giving us life, for placing us in
this world, in a particular place,
at a particular time, for
particular reasons ‒ to know
and experience, to delight in everything that God delights
in ‒ to delight in the wonder of his creation, to delight in
the relationships entrusted to us, to delight in our
relationship to God, to love and care for everything that
God loves and cares for.
At the same time, my answer is also, No, God does not
create our human suffering. God places us in a world
that is wounded, broken, and very imperfect. (We can go
back to Genesis 3 as our reference point.) The point is
this: God allows for the storms to take place, but
God does not create the storms. Some of the storms

we create ourselves, others are a mystery to us. Sickness,
disease, human conflict, natural disaster, and a myriad of
other storms are a part of our reality, but God does not
will or cause our suffering. Instead, God meets us in the
midst of the storms that are ours to face in order to see us
through them.
And so this simple parable of wise and foolish builders
raises a profound existential question for each of us: who,
or what are we choosing to build our lives upon? It's all
about the foundation that we build upon. Are we building
our lives upon rock or sand? According to Jesus, these are
the two options. What constitutes rock? And what
constitutes sand?

Jesus said, “Everyone who hears these words of
mine and does them (referring to his teachings in the
Sermon on the Mount- Matthew 5-7) is like a wise
person who builds their house upon rock.”
Essentially, everyone who roots themselves in the
teachings, and banks their lives on the actions of Jesus
are people who are going to manage to weather the
storms of life. Their faith is anchored to the rock-solid
truth of everything Jesus says and does.
I'm mindful of the
declaration
of
the
Apostle Paul when he
said, after years of
suffering for the sake of
Christ's kingdom, Who
can separate us from the
Love of God in Jesus
Christ? Will hardship, or
distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness,
or peril, or sword? No,
in all these things we are more than conquerors through
him who loved us. Nothing will be able to separate us
from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
‒ Romans 8:35;37;39.

Friends, during this new period of confinement the
opportunity is ours to sink our lives deeper into the
bedrock of Christ and his teachings. Various Bible Studies
are taking place online via Zoom. Many people are
continuing with the Enneagram Journey. Men's and
Women's ministries will continue to meet via Zoom. A
…/… continued, next page
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new start-up study on Making Sense of the Bible is just beginning.
Children, Family, Youth, and Young Adult ministries continue to
thrive. Our Thurber conversations will continue to encourage and
challenge us, and opportunities to meet up, check in with one another
via Zoom hospitality events will keep us connected. Go to our website
at acparis.org to explore the opportunities to anchor yourself all the
more in the midst of confinement.

A Future with Hope
For surely, I know the plans I have for you,
says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not
for harm, to give you a future with hope.
- Jeremiah 29:11
For in this hope we were saved. But hope
that is seen is no hope at all. ‒ Romans 8: 24

What constitutes rock and what constitutes sand for you these days?
With Christ as our rock-solid foundation we know that God will see us
through the storms that are ours to face, and with Christ we may just
discover the delights the at God wants us to see, to know, and to
experience, even in the midst of the storms.

Together as the people of God, let's be convinced of the truth the
Apostle Paul speaks, and let's hold on to this truth for the sake of
others who are struggling to stay anchored.
Awaiting the day we may experience the joy of being together again
face to face.
Yours in Christ,
Pastors Doug and Jodi

November Thurber Conversation

Race, film, and hope
Living into reconciliation
A virtual evening with Dr. Greg Garrett
Tuesday 10 November at 19h30 via Zoom
Join us for the November Thurber Conversation with Dr. Greg Garrett
on the topic of "Race, Film, and Hope: Living into Reconciliation,"
Tuesday, 10 November at 19h30 via zoom.

have access to these films, please do plan
to join us for what promises to be a rich
evening together.

Dr. Garrett's most recent book is A Long, Long Way: Hollywood's
Unfinished Journey from Racism to Reconciliation (Oxford). In this
powerful new book, after more than a century of cinema, he argues,
movies have altered our cultural perspectives in the same way that
religious narratives have. And in fact, religious traditions offer
powerful correctives to our cultural narratives. A Long, Long Way
incorporates both cinematic and religious truth-telling to the subject
of race and reconciliation.

Dr. Greg Garrett is the author of four
acclaimed novels, two memoirs, and
20 nonfiction works on faith, politics,
race, culture, and narrative, and is,
according to BBC Radio, one of America's
essential voices on religion and culture.
An award-winning Professor of English
at Baylor University, Greg also serves as
Theologian in Residence at the American
Cathedral in Paris, and is an elected
member of the Texas Institute of Letters.
He lives in Austin with his wife Jeanie
and their family.

In acknowledging the racist history of America's national art form,
Garrett offers the possibility of hope for the future. His conversation
with us will help us confront the ways film has often negatively
portrayed minority groups, thus reinforcing a racist narrative in our
society; and he will offer ways to lean into the healing and
reconciliation God longs for us to know as a church.
In preparation for our evening, we commend the following films for
your viewing ahead of time: Gone with the Wind. In the Heat of the
Night. Do the Right Thing. 12 Years A Slave. Get Out. You don't need
to have seen these films to enjoy the conversation so even if you don't
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Be sure to register here https://
acpa ri s.c hu rchc ent er .c om/ pe opl e/
forms/176274 in order to obtain the
Zoom link.

The rarest word
by Youth and Young Adult Pastor
Victor Greene
Growing up Pentecostal … I know all about the day of Pentecost in Acts
1 & 2. All about being filled with the Spirit and Speaking in Tongues. I
know all about waiting for this gift; this power; hearing people fall on
the ground, shake, and speak in that heavenly language.

And this is also what is happening in and
around the Upper Room.

But this isn’t a new language …

One that allows us join others in radical ways
and be radically joined to others in return.

Like some alien speech …
No. The people listening in on the outside, listening to those who
waited and received this gift in the upper room, they hear their own
language. They hear their mother tongue. How beautiful it is to hear
God speak to us as us. And this is why I think we must sit with Dr.
Willie Jennings’ wise words on his commentary on Acts:
“To Speak a language is to speak a people.”
Hear that again. “To speak a language is to speak a people
… And God is “fluent in People.”
There in the Upper Room, those who are speaking … they are learning
a new language because they are joining themselves to one another
and to God. And I don’t need to tell you all how difficult, humbling,
and revealing it is to learn another language. How language involves
your whole body, way of being, cultures and customs. What it means to
learn a language and at times feel as if you’re losing one at the same
time … or, because you’ve learned multiple languages, start creating a
new one; a new accent; a whole new culture from cultures.
But language learning is also risky.
This kind of joining together is costly.
Dr. Reggie Williams, who came and spoke here
in Paris and whose book shows the journey of
Bonhoeffer’s Black Jesus, recently said this of
teaching a group of white students whose
analysis of the Civil Rights Movement “missed
the point”…
He said, “It was then that I understood that we
see WITH and through the people we trust
(people who first helped us to know the world),
and the people we trust inform the way we see the
world. They have our loyalty before anyone else, and
shape how we see the sacred. In that classroom, I was a
stranger from a completely different reality than those
white young adult evangelicals. In order to hear one
another we'd have to risk breaking loyalty to the
sources in our lives that shape our understanding of
ourselves and how we see the world. My task was to
encourage them to take that risk.”

It is a risky-gift …

And it’s important to say that this is not a
mandate for cultural theft.
Not cultural appropriation.
Not a call to assimilate: which calls for one’s
ethnic erasure. When we join we are not being
asked to lose who we are for the sake of
becoming someone else, but we are invited
into one another to become something else.
Let me say that again. When we join we are not
being asked to lose who we are for the sake of
becoming someone else, but we are invited
into one another to become something else.
This losing and joining is something different.
What Dr. Jennings describes of this Pentecost:
“The revolution of the intimate.” Think about
that: The revolution of the intimate. This
miracle is about intimacy with God so people
can Speak God.
What does it mean to Speak God?
Some have said this Pentecost story is a
reversal of the Tower of Babel in Genesis when
the people were once divided and received
multiple languages…
But this is
mere reversal.

something

more

than

a

The wind and the fire are symbols of the Old
Testament, when God shows up, yes. But this
not what they expected. This is the Holy Spirit
come upon them as prophesied before, to lead
them out there. Out and far beyond who they
thought they were, who they thought they were
going to be, far beyond so they can Speak God.
And that’s what I find so interesting: the
tongues are divided and hover over them. They
never come together if you will. I think there’s
something about the gift coming first through
division … maybe we can even say difference …
…/… continued, next page
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the gift of difference and division that must first happen before we are filled up, and brought together
in our differences.
There we get a language for the future.
A new language so our whole lives can be translated by it.
A language with the rarest word Kris sang: “Start.”
Start Speaking.
Start Listening.
Start Together. Perhaps we can say it like this: for the rest of Acts,
we are given the answer for what it means to Speak God and be
translated by that Language. To Speak People and be translated by
their Witness. So we can start to become God’s People together,
who have allowed their whole lives to be translated by the One
they call Christ, the story Peter will soon explain to those hearers
listening to God in their own tongue…
In Parthians,
In Medes,
In Egypt
In Parts of Libya
In Texas … next week.
Taken from 14 September, week two, of “Out There” // “Ekklesia.”

Youth and Young Adults program
Fall 2020-2021

Out There: Together in One Place
For more information, contact Pastor Victor Greene, youthpastor@acparis.org
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Covid, the climate, and Christians
by Rose Marie Burke
The covid-19 pandemic to date has killed over 1
million people worldwide and caused immeasurable
suffering. And it will continue to do so for months
to come.
Meanwhile, there is a conversation about silver
linings. Personally, now that I work from home, I am
overjoyed to have two extra hours a day that
previously went to commuting. I’ve grown closer to
my spouse ‒ literally. And as you might remember,
something truly amazing happened during the
lockdowns early this year that lowered the COVID-19
curve. The planet began to breathe. Even in Paris, the
smog lifted.
Indeed, air pollution fell so much in 2020 that it also
lowered the emissions curve: According to a study by
S&P Global, lower economic growth, changes in
behavior, and policy combined will bring down energy
-sector CO2 emissions by 27.5 gigatons ‒ for the next
30 years! That’s so huge it’s hard to imagine, but just 1
gigaton is equivalent to 10,000 fully loaded US
aircraft carriers.
And yet.
The world needs more than 10 times that reduction
through 2050 just to meet the target set out in the
Paris Agreement to limit global warming to 2 degrees
Celsius, according to the study.
And yet.
It shows that society ‒ that we ‒ can do it. This period
in history is a great opportunity “to build a new social
contract that honors the dignity of every human
being,’’ according to the World Economic Forum,
which is calling this chance “The Great Reset.”
Companies
and
countries are thinking
about how to grow with
more grace and less
waste. The EU is
launching a Green New
Deal, to stimulate a rebound in environmentally
friendly economic growth.
What can people of faith do? Some are already at
work. The UN Environment Programme’s Faith for
Earth initiative is a partnership with faith-based
organizations to achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals, and it recently joined forces with the Yale
Forum on Religion and Ecology, a wealth of
information on the topic.

"The sun & the clouds with silver linings..." by digitearte is licensed
with CC BY-NC 2.0.

The American Church in Paris could join that effort
and others to hold a “Climate Sunday” service, where,
as organizers say, “we learn to explore the theological
and scientific basis of creation care and action on
climate, to pray, and to commit to action.”
The most effective actions you can take are to live carfree, avoid airplane travel, and eat a plant-based diet,
according to a 2017 study that ranked 148 individual
actions on climate change according to their impact.
You’ve probably heard the phrase “reduce, reuse, and
recycle,” but these efforts have a moderate impact.
Among low-impact activities are buying organic food
and composting, but that won’t stop me!
One person can make a difference. That’s
because what we do affects others. When one person
makes a green decision, others follow the example.
For instance, patrons at a US restaurant who were
told that 30% of Americans had started eating less
meat were twice as likely to order a meatless lunch,
according to a study mentioned in the BBC article
“Ten simple ways to act on climate change.”
These steps may not be that simple and the problem is
huge, and yet, it’s important to hope. “We might feel
overwhelmed by the tragedies around us, but we
refuse to give up, remembering the assurance of 1
Corinthians 15:58 that our labor in the Lord is not in
vain,” says theologian and environmentalist Ruth
Valerio. With great hope and hearts, let’s not waste
this precious opportunity during the Great Reset to
rebuild a way to live that is in greater harmony with
all of God’s creation.
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Women's Monthly Sunday Fellowship
8 November, 16h-17h30
Join us via Zoom (for the moment) for a time of fellowship; meeting other women, and listening to
a testimony or presentation that offers words of encouragement, insight, or points of reflection for
our daily walk with Jesus. All women are welcome.

On Sunday 8 November at 16h
Tendayi O. Chirawu, leader of ACP's Writers Group, will discuss the impact Luke 22:32 had on
her life when in Namibia, and reflect on her life and faith considering Simon. Tendayi will also
speak about the resilience of the ACP Writers’ Group and their new anthology. For more
information, and to get the Zoom link, write to: women.acparis@gmail.com

Making Sense of the Bible
Small group study starts up in November
ACP is happy to announce the next set of
small groups exploring the book Making
Sense of the Bible. We encourage you to
order the book online or download an audio
version, Making Sense of the Bible, by Adam
Hamilton, or email info@acparis.org to
reserve a paperback version. The cost is 16€.
Groups are being formed in November for Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings to discuss the book in small groups over Zoom.
Over 100 people have already participated and it is a great way to learn
more about what the Bible is and what it is not, how was it written and

in what context does it speak to and through us today.
The ACP council, with help of the Task Force on Inclusion,
hopes that you will participate. You can register online at
acparis.org or speak with John Price at church on Sunday.
When I think of how many people have been turned off to
the Christian faith because of how they misread and
misunderstood the Bible, I can only say “Thank you Jesus
for this book.” Tony Campolo, founder and President of
the Evangelical Association for the Promotion of
Education.

Lectio Divina at ACP
An Advent journey
Every Friday evening and/or Saturday morning
For God alone my soul waits in silence; from him comes my salvation
‒ Psalm 62:1
The practice of Lectio Divina stems from an ancient monastic prayer tradition which
emphasizes scripture as the “Living Word of God.” It is a contemplative way to read
short passages of sacred text and discover meaning deeper than the literal layer. It
aims at facilitating a direct encounter with Christ through His word and can lead to a
deep resting in God.
Starting on Friday 27 November, join us for a contemplative reading of selected
passages of the advent liturgy every Friday evening from 19h00 to 20h00 and/
or every Saturday morning from 8h30 to 9h30 via Zoom.
Prayer meetings will last for about an hour and after instructions and briefly settling into presence and stillness, we will
read the passages four times according to the method of Lectio Divina. Afterwards there will be time for questions and
sharing.
The prayer will be led by our staff member Jörg Kaldewey. To register, send an email to admin@acparis.com. Upon
registration you will receive the Zoom log-in credentials that will enable you to join in.
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What’s up in Paris: Covid-friendly listings for November

You gotta believe
by Karen Albrecht
Paris’s museums and other art spaces are currently closed under the French government’s latest anti
-covid “confinement” measures, with closures expected to last until 1 December. Luckily, one of the
events selected for our November “What’s up in Paris” section is fully available online.
The thought-provoking show “Croyances : Faire et défaire l’invisible” (English title: “Beliefs:
Unraveling the Invisible”) at the Institut des Cultures de l’Islam looks at African myths, superstitions
and religion, via photos and videos by 16 very different artists.
© Fosso_Samuel

Subjects include initiation rites, trance rituals, and the magical powers traditionally associated with
twins. Samuel Fosso’s self-portraits in papal garb provocatively pose the question of whether the next Pope will be Black.
And genial young video artist Seumboy VRAINOM €, who describes himself as a “digital shaman,” offers up tongue-incheek prayers to the invisible, all-powerful and often capricious gods of…wifi.
While the Institut is closed due to covid-19 restrictions, you can
view the “Croyances” show online via a 360° virtual tour, or more
precisely three tours, one for each of the spaces devoted to the
show.
Click on the circles on the floor to move through the rooms,
pulling up in front of the various works. Then click the blue circle
next to a work, to view it as a pop-up on your computer screen.
Clicking on the panels hung next to the works allows you to view
the explanatory texts (in French and English). And if you are set
up with the right headset, you can even view the whole thing in
© Rahima Gambo
virtual reality!
Until 27 December, the virtual tour is available at: www.institut-cultures-islam.org/
croyances-faire-et-defaire-linvisible
Direct links to the 3 virtual tours:
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=QxzGG2yXEky&qs=1&play=1
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=Df8q2q261dP&qs=1&play=1
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=AhjstsC5ApM&qs=1&play=1

Let’s get virtual
Fight off the “confinement” blues by indulging in some virtual
museum-going and virtual concert-going from the safety of your own
home. The culture section of the city of Paris’s official paris.fr website
offers links to online concerts, virtual tours of Paris museums, and
even a guide to becoming a couch-bound globe-trotter, with links to
virtual tours of the British Museum, the Guggenheim in Bilbao,
Amsterdam’s Rijksmuseum and New York’s MoMA. The guides are in
French, but it’s easy enough for non-French speakers to find the video
icons or the “VISITEZ” links to click.

quefaire.paris.fr
Online concerts
https://quefaire.paris.fr/104418/tous-les-meilleurs-concerts-du-monde-dans-votre-salon
Online art shows
https://quefaire.paris.fr/104528/au-musee-chez-soi-expos-en-ligne-et-visites-virtuelles
Museums around the world
https://quefaire.paris.fr/104567/faites-le-tour-du-monde-des-musees-depuis-votre-canape
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GratiZooom:
An online gathering devoted to
Thanks Giving and Giving Thanks
Please join this special zoom gathering ,where we will focus on our
gratitude for all that God is doing in the midst of this challenging season
and how ACP is impacting the lives and faith of others. Additionally, we
will have an update on the finances of ACP and prayerfully consider how each one of us can continue to
generously support the missions and ministries of our cherished church and community. Most importantly,
we’ll have a chance to share in zoom breakout groups and connect with others from the ACP community.
Register by 21 November to get the Zoom link, at acparis.org.

Please join us:
17h, Sunday 22 November
For GratiZooom: An online opportunity to be thankful!

ACParis.org
As we live through these troubled and troubling times, know that you are a
beloved child of God, that you can trust in the truth of God’s goodness, and in
the prayers and presence of this Christian community.
Worship/Coffee Fellowship Online: Sundays at 10h45 via Zoom. At 11h00, we
will worship online together via shared screen. Once the service has ended, we
will return to the large group and then fellowship will follow in smaller break out
groups. If you worship online at another time, please feel free to join the Zoom
meeting for the fellowship at noon! If you would like the Zoom link starting
Sunday 15 November, please register here: acparis.org/worship-fellowship
Mark your calendar for these three new weekly offerings :
Monday: Musing with the Maestro, by Fred Gramann and ACP musicians
Wednesday: Sanctuary Sessions, by Natalie Raynal and ACP Contemporary
Worship musicians
Friday: Evening Communion, 19h-19h30, with Pastor Odette. A weekly
opportunity to see each others' faces, to pray, to center our lives with the gift of
holy communion, remembering that Jesus is with us through the power of the Holy Spirit in the bread and wine.
Study groups: There is an abundance of gatherings on Zoom to nourish Christian discipleship, see the complete list
here: acparis.org/prayer-learning
Resources for children: Helping children deal with stress, including puppet shows acparis.org/worship-mission
Thurber lectures: Tap the recordings of our insightful Thurber lecturers here acparis.org/prayer-learning
ACP Today radio show: Listen in to the latest insightful broadcasts of discussions and interviews, acp.org/acp-today
The Spire: Read it online at acparis.org/Spire-newsletter
Don’t forget to download the ACP App!

Follow the American Church in Paris on social media

@AmChurchParis
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/AmericanChurchParis

To see the Sunday bulletin:
1. launch the app;
2. click on “messages” at the bottom;
3. click on “bulletins” at the top.

Generosity campaign for 2020
by Don Farnan and Pam Bohl
Each November we at the
ACP focus on our campaign
for generous giving to
further the ACP’s mission “To bear witness by word
and deed to the love of God as revealed in Jesus Christ,
to provide a place of English language worship in the
American Protestant tradition, and to engage in
ministries and services that enrich the lives of residents
and visitors in Paris.”
While this year has been so very different from years
past in that we have not been able to be together to
worship, sing, learn and celebrate in the ways that we
are accustomed to as a church community, we are still
called to be generous through gifts of our time, talents
and treasures.
We have been moved by the many stories from members
of our congregation here in Paris as well as members
and friends around the world whose lives have been
touched by the ACP’s ministries in this extraordinary
year. During the next few weeks some members will
share their heartwarming personal stories – about their
faith journey, about how the ACP has brought them
strength in the present and hope for the future, and how
ACP’s faith community has impacted them during the
pandemic.

treasures that is the source of so much good news in this
year of such uncertainty.
As you will recall, our theme verse for this year is
Jeremiah 29:11 For surely I know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with hope. The act of
generosity is, in fact, part of this future with hope.
Pastor Allison’s Blessing of the Children from the
20 September virtual worship is a simple but important
message about the word Generosity. In this message she
notes that the word Generosity sounds similar to the
book of Genesis, or the beginning. Pastor Allison
encourages the children to think of Generosity not as
losing or letting go of something they have but as a new
beginning of making the kind of spirit within us that
God wants us to have, a generous spirit. As simple as
this message is, it is a good one for us, as adults, to
reflect upon.
Here’s a link to Pastor Allison’s message,which begins at
approximately 13 minutes into the service:
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=dfBMsECmW0I&feature=youtu.be.

Our ministries – our congregation – YOU are making a
difference in the lives of individuals in so many ways
this year, be it through prayer groups, telephone
contacts, on-line worship services, Bible studies and
social events as well as our missions in France and
abroad. It is your generosity of time, talents and

We have three specific goals for the 2020 Generosity Campaign:
1.

We want to substantially increase the number of families or individuals in our congregation who
take the spiritual step to commit to be generous to God’s work at the ACP by pledging their
donation for 2021. This goal is not focused on the amount that each person or family commits to
give because we all have our own circumstances, especially in this strange year. The goal is for
each of us to be purposeful about our role in carrying out the ACP’s mission. Normally
45 families take this spiritual step – our goal is 100!

2.

We have a financial giving goal to finish 2020 with a strong ACP!

3.

We want everyone to join us for our GratiZooom event on 22 November, taking place on
zoom, at 17h00. Sharing stories, hearing a financial update, and taking time to be thankful
together will be part of this special event. For more information on this event and how to
register, see page 15.

Watch for more information on these elements in the bulletin and on the website as we especially hope
everyone will appreciate this month of sharing together the stories of how God works through the ACP to
touch lives in Paris and far away and that we will all be inspired to consider how our own generosity
makes a difference both for us as givers and for those whose lives it blesses.

Let's show our collective generosity, pledge now at acparis.org/generosity.
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If you’re new to France, Bloom Expat
Seminar can help you thrive
The American Church in Paris has been hosting Bloom Where
You’re Planted for over 50 years, helping generations of expats
find support and community so they can thrive in their new
lives.
On 14 November, Bloom Where You’re Planted Expat
Orientation Seminar, created for English-speaking expats
from around the world, will take place virtually, via Zoom,
allowing people to attend safely from their own homes.
Attendees can follow the seminar live, or watch anytime on the
event’s website. Another upside of going virtual: the fee is
more affordable, making it even more accessible to those who
need it.
The seminar will have over four hours of informative lectures
and workshops, as well as a virtual exhibitor space featuring
local businesses and resources—everything newcomers to
Paris and France need to thrive in their new home.
The theme this year is “Your New Life in France” and will offer
a range of tools for attendees—from coping with culture clash,
finding housing, obtaining the right visa, starting a business,
parenting in a foreign country, thriving in the workplace, and
more.
Presenters include Real Estate Expert Adrian Leeds of
House Hunters International fame; Allison Grant Lounes,
immigration specialist; Craig Carlson, restaurateur and
bestselling author; Lisa Anselmo, motivational speaker and
author of My (Part-Time) Paris Life; Mundey Young,
international life and business coach.

The Movie

Saturday, 14 November

Livestream starts at 15h (9h ET) or recorded
workshops can be watched anytime
To register, and for more information, visit
BloomParis.org

Discussion Group

19h30 CET, Thursday, 19 November
The movie discussion group is still meeting via Zoom.

Movies to watch on Netflix:
The Boys in the Band
David Attenborough: A Life on Our Planet
Dick Johnson Is Dead
The Trial of the Chicago 7
For more info, or to receive the Zoom invitation,
contact movies@acparis.org or elainasaunt@gmail.com.
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ACP Prison Ministries
by Carolyn Bouzouani
The Living Truth Foundation Ministries (TLTFM)
in Ghana
Did you know ACP has an active prison ministry in
Ghana, that has been thriving and expanding for the past
17 years? The Living Truth Foundation Ministries
(TLTFM) was founded in 2003 by our missionary, the
late Rev. Francis Cobbinah and his wife, Evangelist Anna
Cobbinah. It has grown from two prison camps in the
Ankaful-Cape Coast area, to 11 prison camps stretching
across Ghana's southern coast from Accra and Koforidua
to Sekondi, and reaching inland to Kumasi in
central Ghana.
The TLTFM team has 13 members this
year, who have been authorized to enter
the prisons for preaching, leading
Disciple Bible Study classes, and for
special events at the prisons, such as the
Bible Study graduation programs. When
a graduation ceremony is held, Anna and
other team members prepare food that is
taken to the prison and distributed at the
end of the ceremony, along with gifts of
soap for the prisoners.
Visits to the prison were suspended in Ghana for several
months due to the covid-19 pandemic, but have recently
been starting up again. More on this pillar ACP ministry
in future Spires.

Paris Prison Ministry (PPM)
Inspired by ACP's prison ministry in Ghana, the Paris
Prison Ministry started when a few members of the
Mission Outreach Committee, led by Patti Turquet, began
praying for ACP to have a prison ministry here in France.
Sure enough, after a few years of prayer, the Paris Prison
Ministry is up and running: Patti is
translating worship services into
English for the women at the Fleury
-Mérogis prison, and I retired from
my job to be trained by the
Fédération Protestante de France to
become a Chaplain and am
assigned to the Réau prison as
Protestant Chaplain to the
women prisoners.
As is the case everywhere, 2020 has
been a difficult year in the prisons
around Paris due to the coronavirus pandemic. For the
Réau prison, Chaplains were informed by email on 17
March that they were no longer allowed to come into the
prison, effective immediately and until further notice.
Patti also could no longer go to the Fleury prison.

I must admit that I was
relieved, because I had
been feeling increasingly
uncomfortable going
into the prison to see my dear ladies. Arriving by public
transportation (bus, RER...) I was aware that I could be
bringing the virus in with me when I entered the prison,
regardless of washing my hands on arrival, wearing a
mask, and keeping the proper distance from the ladies. At
first the ladies didn't understand why I no longer wanted
to put my arms around them and give them hugs and
kisses as I usually did. But when I explained my concerns,
they were appreciative. So we started giving "air kisses":
throwing kisses to each other – with our masks on – from
about 6 feet apart!
During the confinement, when we could no longer go
inside, I wrote weekly letters to the ladies I usually met
with, which were mini-sermons of encouragement with
lots of scriptures pertaining to my subject of the week.
Over the weeks, I wrote of God's love for them, that they
should not be afraid, about Passion Week, the crucifixion,
Easter and the resurrection, Christ's ascension, Pentecost,
the role of the Holy Spirit, prayer...
Every week I e-mailed my letters to the officers in charge,
who kindly agreed to distribute them to all the ladies I
normally visit. I never knew if my letters were being read
or were put directly into the trash can, but I kept on
writing and the officers kept on distributing them. When
I returned to the prison in mid-June, the ladies laughed
at my wondering if anyone was reading the letters. They
said "Oh yes! The letters were very helpful!" What really
warmed my heart was that several of them said they could
feel my love for them through the letters. Mission
accomplished. God is so good.
In late April I found boxes of chocolates on sale at a
fantastic price, and I sent a whole carton of chocolates to
the prison so there would be enough for all the ladies in
the women's building (not just the Protestant ladies), and
also for the guards and officers. That was REALLY
appreciated! Also, I bought beautiful fabric for them to
make masks from. Sorry I can't take pictures of the
finished products.
With the current spike in covid-19 cases in France, Patti
and I don't know from one day to the next if we will be
able to continue going into our prisons. So we take
advantage of every visit there to spread as much of God's
love around as we can.
Please pray for our prison ministries, and especially for
the prisoners. Your prayers are precious.
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Children’s Bible Study
Biblical literacy for a lifetime of growth in faith through scripture
Children’s Bible Study: We offer a virtual monthly Bible study for
all children seven and older, meeting concurrently with our monthly
women's Bible study. This year we will spend the year walking together
through the Lord's Prayer.
Credit: UMC Discipleship Ministries

You can register your child online at https://
acparis.churchcenter.com/people/forms/165034

Job, an Unlikely Story of Joy
Women's Weekly
Bible Study Tuesdays,
10h-12h via Zoom.
Join us for our virtual
study of “Job, an
Unlikely Story of Joy.”

The
Heritage
Society

The American and Foreign Christian
Union (AFCU), our US partner in
ministry,
has
established
endowment funds to help sustain
our long-term ministry. Gifts from
estates are a fundamental way these
endowments are funded. If you
would like to participate in growing
these endowment funds, please
contact
the
AFCU
at
AFCUHeritage@AFCUBridge.org

Contact Katherine for more information at
womensbiblestudy@acparis.org.

Sunday Adult Bible Study
Each Sunday from 16h-17h30 via Zoom
All adults are welcome to join this
study as hosts Nathanial Akujobi and
Patti Lafage lead us through an in-depth study of the book
of Philippians.
To register and receive the Zoom link please see acparis.org.

Don’t just survive, thrive in Paris!
Bloom Where You’re Planted: This well-known resource handbook is chock-full of
information on how to make the most out of living in Paris, and is available in
either paperback or as an e-book. It is now possible to order a paperback copy of
Bloom Where You’re Planted online, for shipment anywhere in the world, via the
ACP website (see acparis.org/handbook).
The price is €25 if purchased in person at the American Church in Paris. If ordered
online via acparis.org, the price including postage and handling is €30 (for France)
or $35 (for the US). The e-book, available on Amazon.com or Amazon.fr in Kindle
format, costs €9.99 / $11.42 (at time of printing).
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Calling all women
by TL Valluy
Women's monthly Bible study continues! This year, we are
looking at different women from the Old Testament,
prayerfully discussing what God has for us to learn from
their stories and how to apply those lessons to our lives.
There are over 110 women in the Old Testament; some
women are featured in great length; some are only
mentioned in a few verses, but every one of them holds
insights from the Lord for us. This year, we are covering
11 women/groups of women in a 10-month period,
September-June. Due to Easter and school vacation, no
class is scheduled for April.
In September we discussed Gomer, Hosea's unfaithful wife, who was
redeemed and forgiven out of love, just as we are in Christ, our
bridegroom. October's study focused on one of my favorites, some girls
going out to draw water, from 1 Samuel 9:11-13. There is a lot to learn in
these three verses! The short story of these girls, told while Saul is looking
for his donkeys, is not at all integral to Saul's tale, but these girls are
mentioned in the Bible anyway. Why? What's the lesson here? They show
us that interruptions in our day are really opportunities to serve.

This year we are covering many overlooked Old Testament women. One
member of the study group, Daphne Elfferich, commented, “I thought
we'd be looking at well-known women, you know, like Esther and Ruth.
I've never even heard of some of these women and am excited to learn.”
Shiphrah and Puah, for instance, are November's women. Taken from
Exodus 1, they teach us about civil disobedience and obeying God over
worldly authorities. Other women for the year include Orpah, Naomi,
Peninnah, and Zeresh. Each month focuses on someone new with a
different insight for our lives today. And if you miss a month, no
problem— just join the next time.
This is the third year of women's monthly Bible study. The first year we
went through the Lord's Prayer, talking about why we pray it, what the
words really mean and how to better apply it in our lives.
Last year's theme was Focus on Forgiveness; each month we discussed
Biblical principles, ideas and/or stories and then spent time in silent prayer. Our group is discussion-based,
always with the goal of growing in Christ.
I'm often asked how I've come up with these topics and why I've chosen them. Each
year's study correlates to a book I've written after much prayer and research. Before the
current study, I wrote a three-part study series entitled Women of the Old Testament,
which covers 110 of these women. Check Your Heart: Reflections on the Lord's Prayer
and Focus on Forgiveness are two of my other books that were adapted to the yearly
study and written for the glory of God.
As of now, due to the coronavirus, this group meets via Zoom, 13h30-14h30 one
Sunday a month. All women are welcome! The kids' Bible study, for ages 7-12, is also
on Zoom, the same Sunday, 12h30-13h. Kids are covering the Lord's Prayer this year. My
younger son is in that study and loves it; I highly recommend it.

The story of the midwives
Shiphrah and Puah

For more information about the women's study, please contact me, the coordinator, Teri
Lee Valluy, at sundaywomensbible@acparis.org. For further information on the kids'
study, email Pastor Allison Wheeler at childrensworship@acparis.org.
We hope to see you and explore God's Word together!
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Alpha and Alpha Campus online
Whether you’ve got questions, you’re new to Christianity
or you want to revitalize your faith, the Alpha Course is a
safe place to ask questions and explore faith. Each
session starts with a video talk, followed by small groups
(in English and French).
For more information and to register: alpha@acparis.org.
Who will YOU invite?

Men's Ministry at ACP
Thursday mornings from 7h30-8h30
Each Thursday a great group of guys who range in age from 25-75 gather
together at 7h30 in the morning to study the Bible, to invest in our
relationships to one another, and to pray for each other and the concerns that
are on our hearts.
In addition, at various times throughout the year we gather simply because we
like being together. It could be to hike, to play pétanque, to grill sausage, work
on a service project, or go on retreat. We simply want to get together because
we care about each other and long to support each other in our walk with God.
We'd love for new friends to join us on the journey. Click here to join us:
http://acparis.org/men-thursday.

Faith Talk from Paris
Tune in to ACP Today radio/podcast
Have you ever listened to ACP Today, the American Church in Paris’ radio show? Join
us on Mondays at 20h45 – this month on 2 and 16 November. The 45-minute
program is an exciting and inspiring mix of music, interviews, sermon highlights, and
discussion on hot topics.
Tune into 100.7 FM, Radio Fréquence Protestante. We broadcast especially for friends who may be outside of the
city, house-bound or who would simply like more devotional time on a Monday evening. Don’t like the radio?
Listen online at http://frequenceprotestante.com or tune in at your leisure via the ACP website, at
www.acparis.org/ACPtoday, or on the ACP mobile app.
On Monday 2 November, Amit Pieter co-hosts with Contemporary Music Director Natalie Raynal, who talks
about the pandemic, God, and the creation of “new wine.” They discuss the eventual re-establishment of the
contemporary worship service, and Lisa Anselmo explains the upcoming Bloom Where You’re Planted on 14
November. Natalie closes with a prayer for the US election.
On Monday 16 November, John Price and Jim Lockwood-Stewart co-host, talking about plans for the
upcoming holiday season, including Thanksgiving and Advent. Daniel Tostado discusses the possibility of
launching a new season of 100Now for refugees, and the show closes with a prayer for victims of the pandemic.
Have you got any questions, comments, ideas you would like to contribute to the show? Interested in being a host on
ACP Faith Talk from Paris ? Contact Alison Benney at acptoday@acparis.org.
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Head over heels at the Palais de la Porte Dorée
by Karen Marin
There are very few fashion designers whose name alone conjures
up visions of swoon-worthy creations, and fewer still whose name
has become a noun. Christian Louboutin, master craftsman in the
art of the shoe, has reached this pinnacle. Wearing a pair of
Louboutins is every fashionistas dream, and the reason why will be
obvious to anyone who visits Christian Louboutin
L’Exhibitioniste, a temporary exhibit at the Palais de la
Porte Dorée.
This unusual choice of venue is steeped in childhood memories, as
Louboutin grew up in the neighborhood, and was fascinated by the
art deco façade of the building as well as the treasures inside. A
sign forbidding women to wear high heels in order to protect the
mosaic floors captured the attention of young Christian and
became the source of inspiration for his signature red-soled
shoe designs.
The exhibit spans 10 rooms and features a curated selection of
pieces from Louboutin’s own collection as well as many on loan
from private individuals and celebrities. A serious tribute to the art
of a master shoemaker, it is also a delight, evoking surprise,
wonder, and tongue-in-cheek humor.
The first room features eight colorful stainedglass windows, designed by Louboutin, to
highlight some of his original shoes and
boots. The surrounding showcases contain
numerous press clippings, magazine articles
and shoes from his early career in the 1980s
and 1990s. The second room is dedicated to
what he calls his masterpieces, iconic shoes
grouped by themes as diverse as culture,
fantasy, psychedelia and travel. As marvelous
as the shoes are, one can’t help but be overwhelmed by the central
piece: in what must be considered the apotheosis of the glass
slipper, an enormous crystal ladies’ pump is enshrined on a silver
palanquin, surrounded by baroque candelabra, rich embroidery,
and over-the-top glamour, worthy of a maharajah.
The exhibit goes on to feature a room dedicated to “the Nudes,” a
collection of shoes and boots made in flesh-colored leather ranging
from the fairest to the deepest tones, proving Louboutin had
diversity in mind long before it became de rigueur. His workshop
demonstrates the creative and mechanical process of making a
shoe in a series of five whimsical videos. Take a seat in a Bhutanese
theater created for the exhibit, to watch two hologram videos:
Street performer and football freestyler Iya Traoré mesmerizes us
with his ability to “juggle” a ball with his feet, only to be followed
by burlesque dancer Dita Von Teese who morphs back and forth
into a rhinestone-studded Louboutin pump.

Villareal in Seville, and the New Zealand-based
video artist Lisa Reihana, among others – to
bring the visitor on a delightful, highly
entertaining escape into his world while showing
how much he has been influenced by other
cultures which he himself discovered in this
museum.
The Palais de la Porte Dorée was originally built
in 1931 for the Colonial Exposition and eventually
became the Museum of African and Oceanic Art
in 1960. Today, it is the National Museum of the
History of Immigration and also houses The
Tropical Aquarium which will reopen in March
2021. Take time to admire the enormous grand
hall, the two small rooms off the main reception,
and the amazing art-deco facade. At a time when
morale may be low, this “feel-good” exhibit can
be appreciated by anyone, not just fashionistas
and shoe lovers.

These are just a few of the awe-inspiring moments to be had
throughout the visit. Louboutin has worked with numerous artists
and artisans – the Maison de Vitrail in Paris, the Orfebreria
Through 3 January, at the Palais de la Porte Dorée, 293 Avenue Daumesnil, 75012. During confinement, click on the following links for an
abbreviated virtual visit of the show:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nlfeVk12RM or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBzPZvY3tYg. And learn more about the man
himself in this video: https://youtu.be/-s8lXrWnKK8
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